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What's better than one Judy Moody adventure? Three â€” all packaged together in one instant

paperback collection. Rare!Judy Moody rules! Boys and girls everywhere are relating to Judy's

many moods and laughing at her hilarious adventures. Now the JUDY MOODY STAR-STUDDED

COLLECTION offers the perfect opportunity to jump-start a collection of Judy's first three episodes

in paperback, all tucked together in one boxed set.The JUDY MOODY STAR STUDDED

COLLECTION contains:JUDY MOODYJudy doesn't have high hopes for third grade, but when Mr.

Todd assigns a very special class project, she really gets a chance to express herself!JUDY

MOODY GETS FAMOUS!When Judy sets off in pursuit of fame, will she find it? Or will she just end

up more infamous than ever?JUDY MOODY SAVES THE WORLD!Judy Moody's class studies the

environment â€” and soon Judy is in a mood the whip the planet into shape!There's even a bonus

insert offering two cool bookmarks and a peek at what's ahead for Judy â€” and her brother, Stink!
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My daughter is nearly ten now, and at a reading level well past these early reader chapter books,

but when she heard that there were two new books in this series she hadn't read yet, she asked if



we could get them. Judy Moody inspires that kind of interest, with humor both kids and adults can

enjoy, and characters with whom kids can really identify. Judy is a passionate, intelligent girl who

cares about the world around her, but sometimes finds herself in a bit of a mess. She loves her

brother, nicknamed Stink, though they often drive each other crazy in ways that will be familiar to

any family. These first three books in the series are inventive and sweet, and offer an enjoyable

kids-eye view of school. It's great to have them together in an affordable collection -- I'm getting it

for my 7-year-old niece.

My daughter is six and is frustrated that as she gets older the books have less pictures and are not

as fun to read (her own words). She hasn't put this book set down yet. She has one that she's

reading and walks around with the other two all day long. It's a beginnger chapter book so not

difficult to read, pictures are peppered throughout and she likes that and most of all, the books are

funny. She reads and laughs throughout the day - totally engaged. I'm so happy I found a book

series that she likes better than watching TV.Now I have to find something similar for my 8 year

old...

I really like these books - they are great for little girls of any age. I read them to my 4 year old and

she giggles at all the silly things Judy Moody says. My 8 year old niece is about the right age to read

these by herself, with a little help. Cute stories!

I bought this for my niece, who just turned eight. This is her first chapter book and she is really

enjoying it. Judy can be a little 'moody' and up to no good at times. I explained that Judy is a

character, not real, like many of the characters on her favorite tv shows. I told to enjoy the humor of

the stories, but to not actually behave like her. She understood and is really enjoying the stories.

And is very excited to tell her teacher that she read her first chapter book while on holiday break.

I purchased these for my 8 year old niece for Christmas and she just loves them. She loves chapter

books and so these gave her more reading material appropriate for her age. She reads them well

and enjoys the humor. It helps make reading fun and give her incentive to read more.

These are the perfect Chapter Books to get you 8 year old girl engaged with reading! She loves

these books! They are well written with a good balance between difficult words and easy words for

this age group. Just enough to expand their vocabulary and improve reading skills while not so



much to disinterest them. Plus the characters and stories are very engaging for her!

This set was purchased as a Christmas gift for my 9 yr old granddaughter. She loves the Judy

Moody series and had already read these but was excited to read them again. Her 7 yr old sister is

looking forward to reading them when she's finished.

It's a great collection- 3 books in one, so it does come out cheaper than buying the books

individually. My 6 year old enjoys reading the Judy Moody series and has declared that she prefers

it over the Rainbow Magic series of books which is the same plot over and over.
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